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Today we must be confident that man wants to think
freely and act freely — to create and to criticize as an
individual. On this premise we base the security of our
future. The degree of this security is dependent upon the
quality of the education of our youth and, of necessity, a
great share of this basic responsibility must be assumed by
our colleges and universities. Their task is complicated
by the tensions of our time, but their dedication to the
purpose and realization of its worth are heartening
indeed. May the libraries and classrooms of our land
motivate youth to think clearly, act surely and thereby
perpetuate our confidence in the value of freedom.
We wish Bryant College well in its contributions to this
continuing effort.
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AUTOMOBILE MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
FACTORY MUTUAL LIABILITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
Home Office Providence, Rhode Island
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THE NEWCAMPUS: Unistructure center, dorms at left, gym at right.
Providence* Sunday Journal

The WHOLE design

is

suffu

with simple form and the uni yn
color of dark earth-colored bnc
for the major wall areas of the tnr

Although glass has seldom made
the walls of a modem building com
pletely invisible, most architects
have treated it as a fragile mem
brane, or as a hole in the wall. Now
that glass can take on a part-time
opacity, it can join brick and metal
as a solid design material, instead
of being something you see through.
The architect has used this new
property to the full extent by tilting
► B12

Design.
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■ tent, mo SleS’ W*tb less v*sua* con'
such mJe e^Onom’cs* In most cases
in a
rude awnb 3 • excursi°ns end in
of water e?,ng* a need f°r a drink
• of Brvam11^311 aSpirin’ In the case
thedrea ColIege’s new campus,
siderinB nf mat,eriali^d. And con------------ esthetic and economic

ficient institution. The architect,
Robert Hillier of Princeton,
a
Jersey, has been out of c°JleS
very few years himself. But y
pering his imagination wit res
and reason, he has come out far
ahead of many of his seniors.

entrances — the mam one is <u uig
farthest corner — and folded the
corners around the un-pierced stair
wells.
“The Building,” which is what the
Bryant people call the Unistructure,
has deceptively simple facades of
slanted glass, half-mirrored, and
concealing two floor levels inside.
The type of glass used, with a cop
per luster, is opaque from outside in
daylight but seems completely
transparent from inside.
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How goes the

the college changed. We’re much more of a real college
community than we ever were before.”

Two CORPORATIONS, with widely different func
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SPEIDEL Romunda ®
calendar watchband.

WELSH
Lightweight hearing
protectors.
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BO STITCH
Heavy-duty nailer.

GORHAM
Sterling silver, fine china
and crystal.

A salute
to Bryant College
from Textron
and its four
Rhode Island
companies
Textron is a people-oriented company.
Many of the people who are helping to
build Textron and its Rhode Island
companies are Bryant graduates.

textronlPROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND
Providence Sunday Journal

tions but each facing an “identity crisis” of sorts, met of
ficially last fall on a 17-million-dollar building site in
Smithfield, a meeting that will eventually have profound
impact on the images of both.
With the opening of its new campus on the 220-acre
site, Bryant College realized a dream of almost 10 years:
To shed its cramped home on Providence’s East Side,
where development had long since become inhibited.
For the second corporation, the Town of Smithfield,
the reaction has been more cautious and the effects more
subtle. Over the long range, however, the college will have
a significant impact on the town’s future growth, and even
possibly serve as an indirect catalyst to plan this develop
ment.
A sprawling community of 28 square miles, Smithfield
has grown sharply in recent years, though many of its
14,000
©n residents do not want the growth and remain divid
ed about the “right” future for their town. The community
faces the traditional complaints of rising taxes and cries for
a broadened tax base, but these are often coupled with bit
ter opposition to many forms of development which could
produce more revenue.
The town's population has increased by 50 per cent in
the past 10 years and is expected to jump another 50 per
cent in the next 10. Tax-conscious citizens have twice in
recent years overwhelmingly rejected proposed charter re
forms to bring the full-time government many argue has
long been needed.

±T WAS into this environment that a 2,500-student
college stepped. Immediately, there were further fears of
spiraling taxes because of the need to provide more serv
ices. To many, the college meant congestion, an abrupt
end to the pastoral setting which they themselves sought
when they moved to Smithfield a few years earlier.
To many of the college students, according to Stewart
Cohen, senior editor of The Archway, the school’s student
newspaper, the local reaction is that “Bryant is okay, as
long as we stay up on the hill and leave them alone. Some
one is going to have to make the first move to bring the
two communities together.”
Allen B. Schwartz, town council president, believes
that “Smithfield had to be faced eventually with the fact •
that the town is no longer a small community, population
wise, and certain changes are inevitable.” He thinks the ini
tial opposition to Bryant is now fading away, as most of
the more dramatic fears of citizens have failed to material
ize.
To the college, the result of the move was dramatic.
For the first time, it had its own “identity,” no longer
hemmed in on all sides, without room to develop. Students
no longer lived within the widely-held image as the “little
brother” of Brown University.
“We were fragmented in Providence, with no real
place to go,” remarked Joseph H. Hagan, vice president
for public affairs. In Smithfield, “the whole atmosphere of

Dr. HARRY F. Evarts, college president, said it is

the feeling of many that the school is now far enough away
from Providence to evade its problems, but close enough
to retain its benefits.
For the time being, the college plans to remain at its
£• — the optimum capacity
present enrollment of 2,500
based on use of 50 per cent of classrooms at any one time.
©!• may be considered in
But a modest increase to about 3,000
the,near future. The move itself, Dr. Evarts said, repre
sents the end of one “five-year plan” and now the college
is going through a “year of assimilation” before devising a
new plan.
The move to Smithfield created an increased interest in
life at the school on the part of the students themselves, of
ficials report, as well as a much greater than expected de
mand for dormitory space. Many students from the War
wick and Cranston areas who previously commuted are
now .living on campus, while others are commuting from
40 to 50 miles while their names remain on a waiting list for
dorm space. Already, the college is considering building
more residential buildings to hike its present 1,150 capaci
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¥>u can bank
atournewBrya
branch.
We*d like you to see our newest Hospital Trust
banking office. It’s located in the Unistructure adjacent
to the swimming pool and across from the bookstore.
Our Bryant branch offers a full range
of banking services: checking and savings accounts,
travelers checks, all kinds of loans and more.
The new office of Hospital Trust.
Come on in.
The service is fine.

__ Trust
ij it* National Bank
The bank that helps you help yourself.
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George C. Craig, dean of admissions, said applications
are running about 30 per cent above a year ago, a situation
he describes as “atypical” of private schools today, and
which he attributes largely to the new campus.
About 80 per cent of the resident students — double
the normal figure in Providence — are remaining on
campus during weekends, and a special bus to Providence
retained by the college to ease the shock on students was
suspended in December because of lack of use.
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We point with pride to our
contribution in the construction of
the beautiful Bryant College Campus.

Sheet Metal
Contractor on
the Uni-Structure.

General He
& Air Conditio
Contractor o
Dormitories.

April 2
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We at State Office Supply bestow the highest
honors on the faculty and students of Bryant
College for the contributions and services they
are providing to the entire community. In wishing
them success with their new Smithfield Campus;
State Office Supply is pleased to have had the
opportunity of supplying furniture by Knoll and
Steelcase for this new facility.
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the number of liberal arts courses
at the school, most of them elec
tives, has risen from 32 to 70.
Dr. Nelson J. Gulski, dean of
the college, says the school has
evolved from a two-year school
aimed at “putting people on the
job” into the present curriculum
because “students now want not
only the bread and butter
courses, but also some of the des
sert.” It is the feeling of many at
Bryant that the modern business
student is much closer in needs
and interests to liberal arts stu
dents than he was a few years
ago.

CURRICULUM offered
students at Bryant College has
taken on a substantially more di
versified look in recent years, one
aimed at keeping pace with stu
dent desires for more flexibility
and their changing needs.
The school has grown over the
years from a limited, two-year
college to one in which students
receive a 50 per cent liberal arts
program, and an expanding se
lection of liberal arts electives, to
meet what the college sees as the
broadening needs of business
graduates.
“Our objective is the same as it
has always been,” comments Dr.
Thomas A. Mannion, provost
and vice president for academic
affairs, “but there is a difference
in the requirements to meet this
' objective in today's society.”
The college today offers bache
lors degrees in seven different
concentrations of business ad
ministration, in business educa
tion, office administration and
law enforcement. In addition, it
has two-year associate degrees in
secretarial and office education
majors and a masters program in
business administration.
In the evening division, stu
dents may earn bachelors or as
sociate degrees in business ad
ministration, also with seven
areas of concentration, and in
law enforcement.
The curriculum has undergone
considerable change in the past
few years alone and now stands
right in the middle of the range
suggested by the American Asso
ciation of Collegiate Schools of
Business: liberal arts represent
50% of its program. Since 1965,
jLHE

state office supply
seven aliens avenue
providence, r.i. 02901

(401)521-0100

BRYANT KNEW
THEIR BUSINESS
when they selected famous
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Good luck
in your new

home!!

Best wishes to Bryant on this big step forward

We are proud to have
■7= 8 taken part in the
; building of this great
IF/ new campus!

Ruggieri Bros., Inc.
*'loor Covering and Carpeting
942-1700
Midway Road
Cranston
Providence Sunday. Journal

Roman
Tile &
Terrazzo
Co., Inc.
Fritztile Distributor
3708 Pawtucket Ave.
Riverside,
R. I.

437-1111

-A. BOUT 200 students are cur
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rently enrolled in the Bryant
business education program,
which involves a four-and-onehalf year curriculum, extended
by heavy emphasis on teaching
methods and up to 12 semester
hours — almost double the state
requirement — of student teach
ing.
Dr. Priscilla Phillips, head of
the program, comments that its
success is indicated by the fact
that at least 30 or 35 graduates
last year have obtained teaching
J°bs, despite the general shortage
°f teaching posts throughout the
country.
The college, which is also the
alma mater of about 30 per cent
of the certified public accoun
tants in the state, recently insti
tuted a “core program” concept
which allows students to obtain a
much earlier taste of the major
courses of concentration than in
the normal college program.
Pointing to a common com

plaint from students, that they do
not have a chance to pursue their
major to any degree until their
junior year, Dr. Mannion said
the “core program” concept
allows students to take business
courses exclusively in the first
year, liberal arts in the second,
and a mixture of both during jun
ior and senior years.
A significant side effect of the
college’s relocation, officials
hope, will be the attraction of
more young women into its stu
dent body, a goal which they said
the college has been seeking for
several years. The enrollment is
now 70 per cent male.
“This is the type of campus
that very much appeals to girls,
commented George C. Craig,
dean of admissions. He expressed
the hope that a growth of from
Ki in the
about 40 to almost 100
number of women enrolled in the
four-year business administration
program would further accelerate at the Smithfield campus.
While the consensus among
administrators is that the school
has reached a “good balance m
its programs, a special committee
is already at work studying poss.ble changes. There is apparent
agreement with Dr. Lione1 H.
Mercier, who retired last De
cember after 35 years with the
school and who was instrumental
in obtaining its accreditation. He
said:
“The college needs to continue
to better its program to keep
nice If an accrediting associa
tion * makes some recommen. Nations, you should work toward
the ideals in order to keep im
im-
proving at all times.
“
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Fram plays an active part in our country’s c
struggle against environmental pollution with
trial waste treatment and automotive filter sy:
We are proud to be part of the increasing f
provide consumers and industry with prodt
technologyto help combat this vital national p

FRAM-

FRAM CORPORATION • PROVIDENCE. R. I. 02916
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I SPORTS

OUR VERY

ompliments of

RALSTON

MASTERING CO., Inc.
LATHING — PLASTERING — STUCCO
MINERAL ACOUSTICAL SPRAYING
INSULATION — FIREPROOFING
CONDENSATION CONTROL

I STREET, PROV.
1 LOMBARDI

521-1320

Congratulations
rom the faculty, staff
nd students of ... .

Rhode Island
College

still mean something — and there
seems to be a little something for
everyone.
If that, in itself, is not unique, then
the approach the Bryant family has
taken definitely is. Where most schools
build a sports reputation first, then get
the facilities, Bryant, with a campus
less than a year old, has built first-class
facilities—and now is seeking the repu
tation.
Nestled in the wooded hills of
Smithfield, the setting for developing
such a notoriety is vast and impressive:
A 1.2-million-dollar tartan-surfaced
gymnasium complete with sauna baths
and exercise rooms; a six-lane, allweather running track: six tennis
courts; newly constructed baseball and
soccer fields and numerous softball
and touch-football fields.
The entire complex covers an es
timated 25 acres and serves seven var
sity teams in addition to a massive in
tramural program.
Indeed, the physical plant lends an
atmosphere of impending national
stature in athletics. But few people
there—from Tom Folliard, the athletic
director, to Dr. Harry Evarts, the
sports-minded college president, have
any delusions of immediate grandeur.
Essentially, Bryant, as with many
other “new” schools, must first climb
out of the mass of little-known, col
leges. Athletically, at least, that road is
never an easy one.

In THE meantime, what Bryant

WE
CONGRATULATE

DERN
DIMMING
PPLY CO., INC.
«f
Oldest Pool Builders &
'tiers (Both inground & above
d.)
Charles St., North Providence

724-4210
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Ron Dtroche

Providence Sunday Journal

THE NEW
BRYANT
t COLLEGE
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Ready for something
By BILL PARRILLO
At BRYANT COLLEGE, sports

969 Broadway
East Providence
Rhode Island

does want is an identity of its
own—one involving both the students
and the surrounding community. *
■ In short, Bryant wants to be
known.
“In five years, our program should
be as strong as any small-college pro
gram in New England,” says Folliard,
an energetic type who doubles as bas
ketball coach.
“After that, who knows how far we
can go?” he continued. “But first, we

Bill Parrillo is a Journal-Bulletin
sports writer.

Air
,
to
better
education
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ers of the college
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have to get the students and the towns
people behind us.”
At the moment, Folliard’s program
includes varsity teams in basketball,
baseball, soccer, track, cross-country,
tennis and golf. And there’s no doubt
the students are interested.
For one thing, they frequently pile
into the 2,400-seat gymnasium for bas
ketball games, despite the fact Bryant
still must play such lesser lights as the
Nassons and Hussons of the Naismith
Conference.
But the support has been such that
Folliard has been able to “upgrade”
things, scheduling such heavyweights
as Delaware, Catholic University and
Loyola of Baltimore in addition to
having his own Christmas Tour
nament.
Beyond that, the student body also
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The intramural
program is just
slightly fantastic

big
“It’s all a matter of getting good
teams and then promoting them to the
people here,” explained John Gillooly,
the school’s sports publicist.
“If we can get the townspeople in
terested, all northern Rhode Island
could be ours,” he said. “We’d fill all
those seats in the gymnasium for every
game.”
With Bryant, then, it seems only a
matter of getting the teams. Athletic
recruiting is done on a low-keyed ba
sis—but it is now being done.
Three years ago, none of that
seemed possible. In Providence, Bryant
had to use borrowed gymnasiums and
had little to show a prospective student
athlete.
“Many of them still don’t know
what Bryant is, never mind where it
is,” says Folliard. “But when they see
the place, they’re impressed.”
They should be.
□

The total environment for the students, at

the new Bryant College is of considerable
importance to their education. Those
heirs of a better education will in the future

acknowledge the improved benefits from this
new and modern facility. Arden Engineering
is proud of their participation in the design
and installation of heating and air conditioning
for the new Bryant College.
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We acknowledge with gratitude
the contribution Bryant College
has made to industry especially

within the State of Rhode Island.

IURASTONE FLEXICORE CORP.
i

We are certain their new Smithfield campus will provide the

-A.S FOR Bryant’s drive to capture

the surrounding communities, there al
ready are small signs of success. In
fact, the first priority of the program is
• an eighth varsity team—hockey. “It’s a
natural in this area,” says Folliard. “If
we can eventually present good college
hockey, the people will come.”
A place to play shouldn’t be a prob
lem, what with rinks in Woonsocket,
Smithfield and Burrillville only a short
skate away.
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434-2500

the suppliers of the Hollow Cor
pre-cast Floor and roof plank s
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is competitive. Oh, is it competitive!
For instance, 'there are 20 teams
which compete in an intramural foot
ball program in the fall (some games
draw crowds of 700-800),
©
there are 40
teams in intramural basketball;- 39
teams in coed volleyball and 38 teams
in softball.
In all, it’s estimated that approxi
mately 1,600 students participate in
some form of intramural sports during
the college year.
Also, there’s no longer a lack of
candidates for varsity teams. Where as
recently as two years ago the baseball
team drew 16 candidates, now there
are 50.
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"we extend every good wish to the
faculty, students and alumni of ...

facility for increasing that con

I
t

tribution in the future, and ex
tend our best wishes for their

BRYANT COLLEGE

continued success.

may your excellence continue to grow."

The Armbrust Chain Co.
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DURASTONE
FLEXICORE CORP.
WASHINGTON HIGHWAY (RTE.
SMITHFIELD, RHODE ISLAND
April 23. 1

